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Energy dynamics of an infinitely large offshore wind farm        
RJ B h l i 1 2 ST F d 1 d SC P 1 2art e m e , ran sen an ryor , ,    
1Risoe DTU Laboratory for Sustainable Energy Denmark (sten frandsen@risoe dk)   ,  . .124 2Indiana University, USA (rbarthel@indiana.edu; spryor@indiana.edu)   
Abstract Upscaling to the ‘infinite’ wind farm (Frandsen method)     
Pl f ff h i d d l t b 2030 t 150 GW it i th O f th i i f d lli ith WA P i th t i t d d t d tans or o s ore w n energy eve opmen y are up o capac y n e ne o e ma n ssues o mo e ng w s s a us ng s an ar parame ers oes no
waters of the European Union with individual targets of e.g. 20-25 GW in Germany, 33 GW accurately capture wake losses in very large wind farms offshore. To assess power production
in the UK and 4 6 GW in Denmark With this scale of development one of the research in the ‘infinite wind farm’ (inf) the following procedure is used Wind speed (U ) at hub height. . ,
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atmosphere and neighbouring wind farms so as to accurately predict power output. wind farm thrust coefficient (ct) according to Frandsen(3). ct is based on the lateral and
Here we consider whether the size of wind turbines and the scale of wind farms impacts the crosswind spacing (s s ) and the turbine thrust coefficient C
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1increasing turbine size from 2 MW to 20 MW should increase energy capture from about 2.7 GU R to at least 4 0 W m-2 Energy capture on this scale requires approximately 2 4 times the RGz = l1 ( )/l hfree =  κ. . .
t d d t f f f th t f th t h i t th b d l hf 
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n 0n zstream −= exphzs an ar rans er o energy rom e op o e a mosp ere n o e oun ary- ayer. ( )[ ] 20windHowever, consideration of wind farm wakes suggest that for offshore areas a limit of 1.8 c TCπ  + 0/ln/ zhct κfarmWm-2 will be reached for the ‘infinite’ wind farm tR tc =. =inf fss8
Energy density of existing wind farms κ r     For a given freestream wind speed distribution, the wind speed distribution within the wind
farm can be calculated and the resulting power production summed For Option 1 each
N t d H R
. ,
t bi d 15 9 GWh 1 ( 1 8 W 1)ys e orns ev ur ne pro uces . a- ~ . m- .
Area of wind farm (km2) 23 25    
Number of turbines/Turbine capacity (MW) 72/2.3 80/2.0
Density of turbines (# km-2) 0 3 0 3   . .
Production density – no wake losses (W m-2 ) 7.2 6.4     
A l d ti (GWh 1) 595 (2) 600 (3)nnua  pro uc on a-   
Estimated capacity factor 41% 43%  
2Production density (W m-  ) 3.0 2.7
Th “i fi it ” i d f N th Se n n e w n arm e.g. or ea      
Upscaling with WAsP 
Turbine size 2 MW (Obs) 5 MW (WAsP) 5 MW (Frandsen)10 (7D) 5 (8 7D) 5 (7D)          .  
Area of the North Sea (km2) 427100 427100 427100     
P d ti d it (W 2 ) 2 9 3 2 1 8) ro uc on ens y  m-  . . .7D
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D
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7DOption 1 Option 2 Option 3
Production in the North Sea (TWh a-1) 10678 11956 67340
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% f N th S d d t t EU o  or  ea nee e  o mee   33 30 53electricity demand (3 568 TWh a-1)   ,  
A major issue in this type of calculation is to understand whether wind turbine wake losses can
b l l t d th h b f ll t di i d f O k h d
100 t bi 500 MW 25 t bi 500 MW 25 t bi 500 MW
e ca cu a e as ey ave een or sma o me um w n arms. nce wa es ave merge
 ur nes:   ur nes:   ur nes:  laterally, the only source of momentum to replace the energy extracted is to transfer
momentum downwards In addition energy is lost in the atmosphere and at the surface
Option 2 Option 3
. ,
th h di i ti Di i ti h b ti t d 2 5 W 2 90% f hi h i t thOption 1  “E l ”
 
“E l i ”
roug ss pa on. ss pa on as een es ma e as . m- , o w c s a e qua  area qua  spac ng surface(6). We depict the infinite wind farm as below and calculate the approximate value of
the energy balance for each m-2Turbine 5 MW 20 MW 20 MW .   
Hub height/rotor diameter (m) 90/126 153/252 153/252 To be sustainable:   
E i El t i l T t l di i tiInstalled capacity (MW) 500 500 500 nergy n= ec r ca + o a ss pa on Energy transfer inpower out (Atmosphere + surface)   
Area of installation (km2) 8 8 × 8 8 = 77 4 8 8 × 8 8 = 77 4 8 8 × 7 1 = 62 1    .  .   .  .  .   .  .  .    .
E i 4 0 W 2 5 W
A it (W 2) 6 5 6 5 8 1
nergy n= . + .
El t i l Atmosphericrea capac y  m- . . . ec r ca  
di i tipower out ss pa onTurbine wake losses (%) 14 5 6 5 9 0
 
( 0 2 W)(WAsP k=0 04 U=8 6 ms-1) . . . (4 W) ~ .   . , .   
Annual production (GWh a-1)  2197 2211 2152(WAsP k=0.04, U=8.6 ms-1)
Production density  
(W m-2) 3.2 3.3 4.0 S f di i ti ( 2 3 W) ur ace ss pa on ~ .  
Can a rate of 2 4 times natural dissipation (~6 5 W m-2 ) be transferred in to replenish the. .
f th t h l ? U d t di th li it f thi t f h ldenergy o e a mosp ere over arge areas n ers an ng e m s o s rans er s ou
indicate the scales of wind farms that can be sustained.
C l ionc us ons
A comparison has been made of the energy density of wind farms from observations (2 9 W.
m-2), using upscaling with the WAsP model (3.2-4.0 W m-2) and considerations of limits on
the infinite wind farm from Frandsen (1) (1 8 W m-2). .
Within large wind farms wind turbine wakes are laterally merged meaning that to sustain the
same rate of power production momentum must be transferred into the boundary layer to,
replenish this power and energy lost through dissipation This rate of transfer must be the.
ultimate limit on the scales of power production.
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